Boston Mountain Solid Waste District

RESOLUTION 2013-08

IN THE MATTER OF THE DISPOSAL OF
CERTAIN ITEMS OF EQUIPMENT

WHEREAS, Boston Mountain Solid Waste District owns various items of equipment; and

WHEREAS, these items of equipment have a finite life and have become inoperable, broken, stolen, destroyed or outdated, and have been determined to be surplus property; and

WHEREAS, the District has certain items of equipment carried on its books that are no longer needed or functioning.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE DISTRICT BOARD DOES HEREBY RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The Boston Mountain Solid Waste District hereby authorizes the Director to dispose of the following surplus items listed below and remove them from the books of the District.

Section 2. The Director shall report to the Board regarding the disposal of the surplus property.

48’ Trailer – 1NNVF482SEM086649
48’ Trailer - 1GRCT960XR3090152
Ice Machine Serial # 981020419
Lawnmower – Murray 425013X92
Brush Hog – Serial # 071121ZD00300

Purchased with Grant Funds

Tipper – Serial # 1500101-01
Screener – no serial #’s
Recycle Trailer - 1W92D38281MO77250

Approved this 3rd day of October, 2013.
Judge Frank Weaver, Chair

ATTEST:

Rhonda Hulse, Secretary